Uporabnikom konzorcija Web of Science je že vrsto let omogočen dostop do multidisciplinarnih bibliografskih baz podatkov z indeksi citiranosti Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE), Social Science Citation Index (SSCI), Arts & Humanities Citation Index (AHCI). Z letom 2016 se je dostop vsebin razširil na Web of Science Citation Conecction, ki poleg omenjenih vključuje tudi dostop do sledečih baz podatkov (dodan je opis vsebine zbirke v angleškem jeziku):

Conference Proceedings Citation Index- Science (CPCI-S) (2011 →)
Conference Proceedings Citation Index- Social Science & Humanities (CPCI-SSH) (2011 →)
Provide enhanced coverage of books and meeting abstracts. Together, these two editions cover nearly 256 categories from over 110,000 conference proceedings since 2011.

Book Citation Index (2011 →)
Book Citation Index— Science (BKCI-S)
Book Citation Index– Social Sciences & Humanities (BKCI-SSH)
From 2011 to present - fully indexes over 50,000 editorially selected books in the sciences, social sciences and humanities with 10,000 new books added each year introducing more than 15.7 million new cited references to Web of Science.

Emerging Sources Citation Index (ESCI)
Additional high-quality, peer-reviewed publications of regional importance and in emerging research fields by key opinion leaders, funders, and evaluators worldwide.

Current Chemical Reactions (CCR-EXPANDED) & Index Chemicus (IC) (2011 →)
From 2011 – includes Institut National de la Propriete Industrielle structure data back to 1840.
1,083,758 reactions in 598,871 reaction flows

Data Citation Index (DCI) (2011 →)
Science (DCI-S)
Social Sciences & Humanities (DCI-SSH)
• Digital research that is discoverable, citable and linked to primary research literature
• Coverage of nearly 2 million records from quality data repositories from around the world
• Digital research records built from descriptive metadata to create bibliographic records and cited references for digital research
• Recommendations to the scholarly community for promoting standard citation formats for digital research

Derwent Innovation Index (2011 →)
Chemical Section
Electrical and Electronic Section
Engineering Section
From 2011 – back files coverage includes over 15 million patent records in all technologies from 41 international patent - issuing authorities.

Current Contents Connect (CCC)
Agriculture, Biology & Environmental Sciences (ABES)
Social & Behavioral Sciences (SBS)
Clinical Medicine (CM)
Life Sciences (LS)
Physical, Chemical & Earth Sciences (PCES)
Engineering, Computing & Technology (ECT)
Arts & Humanities (AH)
Business Collection (BC)
Electronics & Telecommunications Collection (EC)

Current awareness database that provides easy Web access to complete tables of contents, abstracts, bibliographic information, and abstracts from the most recently published issues of leading scholarly journals, as well as from more than 7,000 relevant, evaluated websites.

**Zoological Record (ZR)  (2011 →)**
From 2011- covers every field in animal biology, including biodiversity, taxonomy, veterinary sciences, and wildlife management – over 3.5 million records.

**Biosis Citation Index (BCI)  (2011 →)**
Cited references for BIOSIS unique items (beginning with 2006 production year data)
Cited references for BIOSIS items that overlap with items in the Web of Science (for all years, 2011 - forward)
All citation data is resident within the BIOSIS Citation Index database

**Medline**
From 1950 MEDLINE provides global coverage, indexing content from over 4500 journals in 30 languages, plus a select number of relevant items from newspapers, magazines, and newsletters. Over 500,000 records are added annually Links to additional data: Link from MEDLINE records to the valuable NCBI protein and DNA sequence databases, and to PubMed Related Articles..

**Scielo Citation Index**
Scientific Electronic Library Online, is a program of the São Paulo Research Foundation (FAPESP) supported by Brazil National Council of Scientific and Technological Development for the cooperative publishing of open access journals on the internet. From 2003 Scielo provides regional coverage, indexing content from over 650 journals.

Do navedenih baz podatkov imajo dostop vsi uporabniki konzorcija WoS na enak način kot do dosedanjih zbirk. Pri zbirkah z označeno začetno letnico (2011 →) so na voljo podatki le od označnega leta naprej; starejši niso dostopni (razen za organizacije, ki imajo z Thomson Reuters posebne pogodbe).